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63RD SEASON
1987-1988
PORTLAND SYMPHONY CHAMBER ORCHESTRA
Toshiyuki Shimada, Music Director and Conductor
Portland Ballet Repertory Company
Eugenia O'Brien, Artistic Director
 Tony Montanaro  Devil
 Frederick Bernier  Soldier
 Karen Hurl  Princess
 Reginald Bonnin  Narrator
 Jackie Reifer  John Saccone
Choreography
Andrew DiCiambattista

English translation by
Michael Flanders, Kitty Black

63rd Season, 1987-88
Sunday, February 28 at 3 and 7 p.m.

"Vignette of Stravinsky" (1966)

INTERMISSION

IGOR STRAVINSKY  L'Histoire du Soldat (The Soldier's Tale)
The Soldier's March (Marching Tunes)
Airs by a Stream
The Soldier's March
Pastorale
Airs by a Stream
The Soldier's March
Royal March
The Little Concert
Three Dances (Tango, Waltz, Ragtime)
The Devil's Dance
The Little Chorale
The Devil's Song
The Great Chorale
The Devil's Triumphal March

Concert Sponsor

Great Northern Paper
a company of Great Northern Nekoosa Corporation

Sonesta Hotel Portland has graciously provided the Eastland Ballroom for these concerts.
Please turn off all electronic devices with alarms during the concert.
This concert will be broadcast on WDCS-FM (106.3) on March 4 at 9:05 p.m.
PORTLAND SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
TOSHIYUKI SHIMADA, Music Director and Conductor

First Violins
Sandra Kott
  Concertmaster
Richard Vanstone
Susan Shipley
Ling Ling Guan
Leslie Braidech
Joanne Schnell
Amy Kimball
Beth Welty
Susan Holcomb
Dorothy Han
Evelyn England
Mark Beaulieu
Rebecca Garland

Second Violins
Ray Shows
  Principal
Leslie Perna
Ann Miklich
Deirdre Oehrtmann
Clorinda Noyes
Luis Ibanez
Karine Swanquist
Constance Clayton
Cornelia Kohler
Elise Straus-Bowers

Violas
Laurie Kennedy
  Principal
Mark Smith
Jean Alvord
Ann Stepp
Pamela Spencer
Meg Gillette
Sally Busch

English Horn
Sandra D'Amato

Clarinet
Thomas Parchman
  Principal
Patricia Shands
Aline Benoit

Bass Clarinet
John Korajczyk

Bassoons
Elizabeth MacDonald
  Principal
Ardith Freeman

French Horns
John Boden
  Principal
Nina Allen
Kevin Owen
Llewellyn Humphreys

Trumpets
John Schnell
  Principal
Betty Barber
Greg Whitaker
Mark Fenderson

Trombones
Nicholas Orovich
  Principal
Don Davis
Mark Manduca

Tuba
Mark Rohr

Violoncellos
James Kennedy
  Principal
Richard Noyes
Deborah Rolfe
Barbara Paschke
Wendy Smith
David Paschke
Joel Wolfe
Claire Garabedian
George Hughen

Contrabasses
Guy Tyler
  Principal
Greg Koehler
George Calvert
Margaret Metcalf
Lynn Hanning
George Rubino
Karen McCann

Flutes
Randolph Bowman
  Principal
Alison Hale
Joyce Jack

Piccolo
Joyce Jack

Oboes
Neil Boyer
  Principal
Stefani Burk
Kelly Odell

Tympani
Reginald Bonnin

Percussion
Nancy Smith
  Principal
Jeff Fischer
Richard Flanagan

Harp
Jara Goodrich

Keyboard
Martin Perry

Emeritus
Katherine Graffam
Violoncello
Clinton Graffam
Oboe
Earle Dolphin
Librarian

Librarians
Gloria Bonnin
Reginald Bonnin

Personnel Managers
Joanne Schnell
John Schnell

Stage Manager
M. Edward Thompson
Russell Pooler
Assistant

Broadcast Announcer
Geoffrey Doughty

Recording Engineer
Thom Colkitt

String sections are reduced for Pops and Candlelight concerts.

ADMINISTRATION

Jane E. Hunter
  General Manager
Deborah F. Hammond
  Director of Marketing and Development
Sharon W. Berry
  Controller
Roberta Zimmerman
  Director of Education
Susan L. Salisbury
  Youth Ensembles' Coordinator / Marketing Assistant
Lidia Dill
  Development Coordinator
Gloria F. Bonnin
  Ticket Secretary
Joyce Dukes
  Executive Secretary
Todd Eldridge
  Data Manager
Jane Papi
  Receptionist
David E. Wallace
  House Manager

Richard D. Noyes
  Youth Symphony Orchestra Conductor
David Winer
  Youth Wind Ensemble Conductor
Deirdre Oehrtmann
  Young People's String Consort Conductor
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